
ALPHA PARK PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT 
 

Circulation Clerk (Full- or part-time, depending on assignment) 
 

 
Summary:  Takes part in all or many of the functions in the Circulation Department, depending 
on level of assignment.  Checks in and out all materials; handles patron registrations, reserves, 
fines and fees, and related tasks.  Uses online circulation and catalog system daily.  Participates 
as a team member with other Circulation staff in assuring the public of quality service.  Reports 
to the Circulation Manager. 
 
Qualifications: High school diploma.  Experience in libraries desirable.  Strong customer 
service orientation.  Able to deal well with people of all ages in person and via telephone. 
Pleasant personality, good listener; actively looks for ways to help people.  Able to balance 
many tasks at one time.  Proactive in solving problems; knows when to delegate or ask for help 
as needed.  Knows computer applications and willing to learn new technologies.  Maintains 
flexibility in scheduling, including some nights and weekends. 
 
Examples of responsibilities, depending on assignment: 
 

 Checks out and in materials to and from patrons using SirsiDynix Workflows system. 

 Registers new patrons for library cards, including renewing expired accounts. 

 Handles fines and fees via cash or debit/credit transactions. 

 Maintains all aspects of patron account activity using Workflows (noted above). 

 Promotes library programs and services when dealing with the public. 

 Observes and implements library policies and procedures in a pleasant manner with 
public. 

 Knows and follows procedures in working with reserves (items on hold for patrons). 

 Pulls books and other items for interlibrary loan; may handle full interlibrary loan 
procedures, as needed. 

 Checks shelves for missing and/or overdue items; may prepare overdue notices for 
mailing. 

 Faxing for the public; as time permits, may also help patrons with photocopying and 
computer issues. 

 May be cross-trained to know Information Desk (Reference) procedures. 

 Opening and closing library procedures. 

 Empties book- and video drops. 

 May assist with displays and decorations. 

 Other duties as assigned. 
 
Other:  Uses photocopier, scanner, cash register, typewriter, computers, e-services as required, 
and assists patrons with same. 
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